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CHAPTER III 

GEOLOGY 

1. Three di:otinct stratigraphic units influence the storage and 

migration of ;~~round water of the James Irrigation District. An aquiclude, 

the Corcoran clc:1y, restricts vertical transfer of water at about 550 feet 

belm"i" the surface. Above thfo clay, alluvial 13ediment s contain free water; 

beluw, ,;j.r,rilal' sediments bear confined water. All of these sediments 1,rere 

transported by streams from tr:e Sierra Nevada. host of the water utilized 

is produced from the zone above the Corcoran clay. The average specific 

yield of the zone between the 1948 low water table and the top of Corcoran 

clay is 10. 9 percent. The average specific yield of the district's shallow 

well field is 9 percent. The vwter in the :northern third of the district is 

classifi.ocl as of 11 badli quality, while in the southern part it is 11 permissible-

to-doubtful. 11 Artificial replenislunent of the ground-water supply is ckemed 

infeasible. 

General Geolo;:y 

2. The San Joaquin Valluy, in the trough of which the James Irrication 

District lies, probably took form as a geologic entit~r in rnid-Cretaceous(a) 

times, when elonsate island ridges ro_se abpve the level of' the sea to the 

(a) Geoloeic terms posE>ibly unfamiliar to the reader are briefly 
defined in a glossary at the end of this chapter. 
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west(a). Through subsequent Tertiary times these islands changed form, 

alternately shrank and grew, cind finally in the upper Tertiary and Pleistocene 

united to .form the central Coast Hanges of California as they- rww appear. 

'J:he ranges are st:Lll rising, spasmodically and locally, though at a rate 

impercept ibl.e l.n a single human life span. 

3. Duxing much of upper Cretaceous and lower Tertiary timos the a.rea 

of the pnisent Valley was broadly open to the Pacific to tho sGLttlmeat and 

northwest, through straits who.se locatiorrn are well establi<;hed. :.3ediments 

W\';re continually washed in from the ancestral Sierra Nevada, and were f:Lrst 

elev<:i,ted at the and of the ,JuraErnic and rejuvenated periodically thereafter. 

After the m:i.d-Cretaceous, the growing coastal archipelago also contribuf,ed 

detritus, and .sediments from the two aources, east side and west side, 

continued to mingle in the shifting cer~c,ral part of the Great Valley trough, 

ar-J they still do. In middle and upper Tertiary times the i1.orthcm1 (Sacra-· 

mento) Valley and the north.em part of the San Joaquin Vallc:;y w:.:r0 built 

perr:1Emently above sea level. Thj.s means, in effect, that the Valley was an 

inJand sea, or gulf, open chiefly to the southwest (i. e. through what is now 

WCE:rl:.ern Ke;m County) which shrank periodically jn that direction. 

h,. As eediment s were continually being poured in, the shrinl:ing of the 

gulf reflects a progressive, spasmodic south-to-north diminution of the rate 

of dovmwarp of the earth 1 s cru.st under the Valley area. From time to time, 

(a)-Tiiere is convincing evidence that this was not, in fact, an 11 open 11 sea; 
that an extensive mountainous tract lay west of the present coastline, 
at least until early Tertiary times. This, like the scm1i-myth;Lcal 
Atlantis, has long since founJe:ced into the ocean depths. 



' (.-J 

Jr;c::1l broad stretches of the Valley lagged behind the rest in their subsi-

dcnc(J, and hence in reception of sediments. 

5. Northerly from about the latitude of Tranquillity tho crustal 13Ubsi-

dcncco vras in the nature of a wostward tilting of a relatively ri.g:Ld crustal 

bloc;k ·\-vhich inclt:ded also the ;Jierra Hevo.da, Sinc(j the axis of tilt Fls 

so;-n.cwl.vJro near thG present eastern m.argin of the Valley, the Sierras rose 

concurrently and spasmodically as the floor of the Valley sani;:, and, of 

co1..n·se, the sinking was greatest towards the western edge of the Vallo;/, 

::Jcc1tl~orly from tho latitude of Tranquillity tho rSierran-Valley crustal block 

s0u: .. 1.s to havu brokun in tilting and tho picture, whilo comparable, is less 

simpl;y described. On the order of 25,000 feet of still relatively undisturbed 

Tertiary sedimentary beds underlie the wostern part of tho south end of the 

Vallo;y. Tho folded and uplifted strata of tho :3outher·n part of the Temblor 

:Range, in which diroc ti on the so as finally wi thdr<JW, arc ovon thiclcor. 

6.. During most of the Tertiary, ti1at is_, until middle Pliocene times, 

the soclimont.s as far north as Tranquillity wore dominantly marine. ITorthward 

from ab0ut that latitude, ''corrcinentaJ.li deposits, such as thoso of river fans 

a.ncl. floodplains, 1~1kes and swa.mps, prc.:dominat0d, as the seas shrank nouthward, 

after the~ early T0rtiary (Eocene). Th0 upper Pliocene, Ploistocono, a.nd 

r~cccnt sodimc;mts throughout tho Valle:r ar-0, of co1J.rsr.;;, of thifo letter sort, 

and this rn2,terial, about 3 ,500 f'uot thick beneath the -James l1Tigation 

District, :'mcludes all sediments which an of pres,;;nt or· possible fl.i,turo use 

as pa:;.'ts oi' th.:; grouncl-·water rm;ervoi:t' (plate 3 .3). During t~1c pro·i::,racted 

times rupr·u:icntcd by the deposition of these contir:cmtal beds the position 

cf thu trough of the Valley has been pushed to east and west acc:ordincs as 
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the volume of sediments supplied by west side or east side streams ha:i been 

t110 greater. During this time also, the Valley floor has continued to si.YJ.k, 

nut fa.st enough to outrun sediment supply and permit ru--ontry- o.f thn f;ea, 

but at a rate suf ficie;nt that the sediments have probably never built up to 

.:!lcvations of mor.;< than a veriJ fow hundred feet above aoa lovol. 

Q.q_ols:igic _rea~ur.2.§_ o.f the District 

'?. Topogr.£!-£~ .. Eainnfo;e. The slopes of the J amca ITric;aU.on 

District, lying a;3 they do along the trough of the San J·oaquill Valley, are 

gentle even by Gen tral Valley standards. In tho so1;i.thHc:c::tern pccrt of tile 

district the $lope is northwesterly at a rate of 5 to 10 :::·cut pm.' mile; 

southwesterly slopes of h. to '? foot pur mile are found along tho weotern edge 

of the district. The elevation extremes are 165 feet 8,bmre sea level Ett the 

northwestern tip of thf~ district and 190 fc:Jt in thy so\rthwestern corner. 

Or:Lginally m:i.cro~roliof of hogwallowfJ, low hummocks, shallo-~r dcprossions, 

and countless sloughs and ov0rflow cbannel.s characterized the area~ however, 

s:'c.ncc the region has been levuled for farming, most of these features haVl3 

t~. The principal clr.::d.na,p;c fo<J, turo 8f this area is Frcsr:.o .Slough. During 

flood pcriod.s, water from Kings Hiv,Jr overflows in this area. Construction 

of Ja.rnErn By-pa.s.s, in addition to large irrigation use in tho u.ppcr Kings Hiver 

area, has somcwh;::.,t decreased the flood danger, and the menace lvill be further 

abo,ted by tho completion and opo;:-ation of PiTrn Flat Dam. The flatness of the 

area cr;."atr;,::: a drainag8 problum, especially when associated with heavy:-

tcxtured bas::"m soils. 
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9. StratiArarJh.Y.• VVater wellE3 ir1 and west of the district reach cLG}Jths 

as great as 1,200 feet. Within this depth range the sediments :c1ay be divided 

into three units: (a) alluvial fan deposits above the Corcoran clay, (b) 

a11l-~Vial deposits beneath the Corcoran clay, and (c) the Corcoi~an clay. 

\'he se are discussed. individually in the fallowing paragraphs. 

10. Alluvial fan deposits above the Corcoran clay are of east side 

orig:Ln qi"ld comprise lenticular sands and silts derived primaril;y from granitic 

l'oc~:s with rare clay laminae. Tht:' sands are of very fine to ':1ediu1n. grade; 

coarse sands and gravels are scarce. The deposits are, iJ."1 :senera.l, pro-

gressively .finer-·grained from eaE>t to west, so that in the Hestern part of 

the clist:rict very fine sandn and silts predomine,te, Alluvial deposits of 

this character occur from the surface to depths of 500.,.600 feet. Thet>e are 

all Sierx·an-fluvial sediments. They represent three environme;.1ts of 

de1~o::iition: clays, silty clays, and clayey silts were deposited in lakes or 

marshes; well-sorted sands and silt.s were deposited from water in motion, 

a~3 on streambeds or lake beaches; and ill-sorted sands with appreciable silt 

and clay fractions signify floodplain origin. 

11. A zone about 150 feet thick which immediately 1)VG:cliec:: tlle 

Corcoran clay is distinguished by 2. high percentage of volcanic clo.ss. The 

g~l.ass, of rhyolitic eompo'.~1tion, comititutes from 2 to L1.0 percent of the 

sand fraction of sediments in thiE> zone, and is believed ·co have been 

carried by the Sm1 J'oaquin River. Th:Ls zone may be coexten::Jive vd.th a 

portion of the Friant formation as described by Macdonald(a) and the 

f~~T-1°18""'."cdonald, G. A., Geology of the "\t.Jestern SiEjrra Nevada between the Kings 
and ban J"oaquin Rivern, California.: Un:Lversi ty of California Publications 
Bulletin of the Department of Geologic Sciences, vol. 26, No. 2, pp. 
215-286, 1941. 
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narliave/a), whlch crops out along the San Joaquin Rj_ver between I''l".i.ant 

and Lanes Bridge and possibly as far west as Herndon. Pending ccmfj_rmation 

of tllis ~mggested correlation, it is proposed. that this zone bo c;:;llGd the 

'?ranquillity formation. Further studies of the hydroJogfo propc1·ti:.;s and 

potro1ugic character of the Tr(3.nquillity formation and the other occl:Lments 

c::i,:,·0 being made at the Bureau of ReclaEiation Regional IJaboratory, Sacramento, 

CalHornia .• 

J2. Beneath the Corcoran clay a series of granitic sarcds, silts, and 

Li:;:wr cl,;i.ys extends to depths greater than 1, 200 feet. These were deposited 

on alluvial fans by streams debouching from the Sierra Nevada and roc:>emble 

beds of similar origin abovo the Corcoran clay, except that t~1oir tc:~ture 

is conerally somewhat coarser, 

13. Corcoran clay. A cL:i,ystorw or siltstone 50 tu 130 feet thick is 

p:r,::wo;:it beneath the entire district, at depths of 500 to 600 feet. It 

extend.s a few miles to the east and :-1pparently aJJnost to the Coad, i'.ange 

foothills to the wost. '\'hile the continuity of tl;is clay hE\s not bcun 

traced in detail southward to trio Corcoran area, ther(:; is no reasonable 

doubt of j_ts coextens:Lon :::.nd identity with the m1it described under the 

s::0,mc nmne in the Burcau 1 s goologic · rr;port on the Alpaugh Irrigat:Lon District. 

lli.. The claystone is greenish-gray, dense, compact, nncl non-l.2:·~1inated. 

The b.Jttmn 20 .feet is usually silty and is a characteristic :narl~c:c on 

electric logs of welLs. A f'ow scattered sand lenses occur; sou,;; in. the 

raf~l~J.rJ~iave, C., and Marliave:;, E. vJ,, Geologic Heport on a Portion of the 
San ,Joaquin Valley contiguous to the San Joaquin River bctwocn Friant 
ar~d Gravelly Ford Ranch, Appendix B in Unciergrou.r1d water supplies of 
lends adjacent to San ,Joaquin River betwecr::. Friant and Gravelly Ford 
CaDal: \vatc:r Project Authority of the .State of California, nClport No. 
11, ,June 1939, 
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ee,stern portion of the district make up about a third of the thickr:GsG of the 

cla:r sequonce. One or more peat beds about one foot thick have been found 

in:1odiately above the claystone in each of three cored sectio:is. 

J.5. The Corcoran clay is of lake or swamp origin. Frcsur1ably, normal 

draj_na.;;e was blocked by some structural or sedimentary barrier to t!1e north 

or cJ3.:J j-"npeded b;;r tilting. The nortrmard extent of the Corco1'<'n cla;;r has not 

been determined but statements of well drillers suggest that, it c::tends at 

least to Tracy. 

16. In the Alpaugh area report the Corcoran cJ.ay was assigned to the 

upper part of the Tulare formation. Probably only the highe$-C sedimerrts 

m1clerlying the Tranquillity area c1.assif3r as Recent. 'J~he alhwial fan surface 

of tLe east side seems to be associated ·w:tth the older (Pleistocene?) fans of 

the .Sar~ tToa.quin and Kings River. ,Some qf the west side secli,~'lents e.re Recent, 

but some may be older. Sediments in the trough, probably deposited by Fresno 

Slou2;11, are certainly Hecent in part. 

17. The surface distribution of the sediments of the are<:.', a:ce Ghm;n on 

plate J.l, Geologic Map. Plate 3.2, Condensed Log of 'I'est Hole:: 15...-16-12B, 

prosents tho nature of the shallow, water~producing sediment.:;. r_r!:ie relations 

of the underlying stratigraphic units are shown diagrat11maticall3r i:n plate 3 ,3, 

a scuthvmst to northeast cro.ss section normal to the Valley axis. For con

venietice, the vertical scale is ton timc::s the horizontal. Unly the uppermost 

l, 500 f oet is important from the standpoint of grormd wa;t.:::ir. 

lG. §_!'.!'.l1-2.i1E:~· As the ground-water reservoir is chiefly in lenticular 

alluvial sands and silts, correlations would probably be impossible were it 

not for occasiona:l- moderately extensive thin clay beds. The Cc:ccoran clay, 
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bcc3.use of its wide extent and positive identification in electric , makes 

an o::~cellent marker. The base of this bed is possibly the upper limit of the 

c:_lnfined -,vater zone. Underlying sedimerrts are believed to have been :Le.: cs 

orodocl following deposition than was the top of the C:Jrcoran c:Lcw. 'l'hc be.se 

cf the cla;r has been contoured (plate 3.h) and is used here for structurc;,l 

i11tc;:r:·prctc;.tio11s. 

19. Plate 3 .~. indicates a regional west-southwesterly ciip of the base 

of the cla3r, Near .San Joaquin it is at -370 elevation, and elopes thence to 

a lou of abo1_:;:t --540 elevation in the northern half of 'r. 15 P. 
;.\ .. 13 I~. 

Th::_s corresponds to ari ave:rage r0gional slope of about 10 feet por mile. 

20. Within th0 district, the clay slopes 10 to 20 feet to tho mile 

to1rard the v.;est and southvrest. West of the district s0veral nox·thwe:3t-

sut1thGast trending structures exist (plate 3.4,) but these have little or no 

effect upon the hyd:i;·ologic condition,s of J·ames Irrigation District. Depth 

to tho base of the Corcoran clay is presented on plate 3 .5 for easy reference 

in t~tudying thiclmess of alluv:Lr;,]_ fill above this marker. 

21. Blectric logs, The cross sections presented in this report arc 

be.sod ent~Lrel;;- on ·:::lectric logs of wells ;i.n or near the area, furnished either 

by the o·,,n1ers of such wells, or rn2,de by the Bureau of Reclame.tion. 'l'he 

Buro.:cu drilled and el8ctrically logged three test bores ;in or near the 

district. 'I'he eastermnost of theso holes, 15-l6-12B, is in tho northern 

part of the James Irrigation Dist:dct, and was cored throughout, to fm~nish 

czsc·c corrclat:Lon_-v.ith the electric log. Another holE.;, 15-16,..,17:r~, southwest 

of '~'1·anr:::t:i.:UJ.it;r, and a third hole, 15-l6-28A, were cored only- in the Corcoran 

cle,y, an( logs of' cuttings were kt:pt for correlatlon -.,v,i_th the electric log. 
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22. 'i'he use of electric logs allows a much more exact cor1·elati01:. of 

:::trata than can be attained from drillers' logs, which are ac0ura·(~c only to 

the extent of actual samples taken. Experienced drillers depend upon the 

3pcod and ease of penetration of the various st:rata, E:.nd on wa3h samp1oo, in 

judging the character of the formations. The usefulnoss and accurac:yr of such 

lo;::;s va.r·y vddely v.,'ith the ability, knowledge, and operating methods of the 

drille:;:"s. 

23. Description of cross section. - . . 
Plate 3. 6 is an electric log cross 

section running east-west through thr-3 James Irrigation District about l~ mj_les 

north of the town of San Joaquin. It extends westvvard some 9~ miles from the 

center of the distri.ct. Only a few of the thicker and more pL:irsistont beds, 

including a few sai.'1.ds and the Corcoran clay, were distinguished or correlated; 

thinner beds were grouped, 

as tre:nding northwesterly along the trough of tht'3 valls;)r and passing in or 

noar the Jamss Irrigation Dist:dct. This would have o. marked ceffoct on 

gro1.md-water conditions. Later geoloGic data havo nut substantiated such a 

hypothosj_s. Raisin City, Holm, and Riverdale oil fields arc d0velopod a few 

miles to the east and south of the district. v:h:Ue these ffolds ar·c f<rnlted 

to souc extent it is understood that Urn major structl1ro :Ln each case is 

a.nticlil1al. The east-west cross section (plate 3.6) shows r10 evicJ.cnco of 

(a) ~b';;s, Hyde, Geology of the San Joaquin Valley as Related to the Source 
and Occurrence o:f the G:roundwater Supply: Amer, Geophysical Union 
Transactions, Part I, p. 17, 1941; also, Geology and UndorgrOlmd \'Tater 
Storage Capacity of San Joaquin Valley: Appendix B of Calif, Dept. Pub. 
Works, Div, Water Resources, Bull. 29, p. 532, l931. 
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faulting. A westward extension of this cross section (not pre.sented i.tc. this 

report) also lacks any evidence of major faults. The fault centerin,g :Ln 

13ec, 2?, 1r, J_5 S., R. 15 E., is distir1ctly of local character ar1d co11J_d r1ot 

be a p2.rt of a valleywide fault system. Therefore, it is conducted that t~1e 

11 [3ru1 .Jo.;J.C{Llin Valley Fault 11 is non-exfoten t in this area. Similar and even 

more conclus:i:ve considerations led to the conclusion that the fault was also 

non-existent in the Alpaugh area(a), 

§_ppcific Yield , ..... ______ _ 
25. Av~i=h_~ble deterrni.nati".'.·e method~. In order to establish the storage 

capacity- of the underground reservoir, it i.;:i necessary to determine the 

specific yiGld of the sediments. O. E. Meinzei~(b) has outlined seven methods 

of estimating this property. All seven methods require exten~dve field study 

.;ind tho use of ;opecialized laboratory equipmerrt,. The Bureau of Reclama.tion 

has not been equipped or staffed to utilize a.ny ot these methods with suf·~ 

ficient acr;uracy to obtain worthwhile resu}.ts. However, methods developed 

recently in the Hegional labor.:-1to:ry have produced promising results which, 

when more data are available, may lead to some revision of the figures 

herein, Ili the meantime, it ha,s been necessary to apply the result13 of 

investigations ~.n other areas to the loca.l problem. 

26. One such investigation was carried on in the Mokelurnne area? 115 

miles to the northwe.st, by Piper and others(c). Numerous tests were made by 

meaauring the volume of material saturated and u.n.watered. by addition and 

(a) 

(b) 

( c) 

Technical .%udies in Support of Factual Report, Alpaugh Irrigation 
D:Lsti·:i.ct, Chapter III, Geology, Bureau of Reclamation, 1955, 
Mein~,Gr, O. E,, The Occurrence of Ground ·water in the United States, 
etc.: U. S. Geological Surve;y, Water .Supply Paper 489 - 1923. 
Piper,. A. M. et al., Geology and Groundwater Hydrology of the Ivfokelurnne 
Area, Calif.: U. S. Geological ~urvey, Water Supply Paper 780, 1939. 
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vr:;_thdrawal of measured volumes of water from colurnns of undisturbed so:'.1 <:•.nd 

:=i,l,:::o by determining the difference between porosity and .specific retention of 

aar:plos of undisturbed materials after drainage for perioqs as long as 390 

days. The average specific yields, resulting from both of the aLove methods 

':Jere a.s follCMs: 

Gravel and coarse sand 

Nedium and fi.ne sand 21.i .• 2 

Very· fine sand, silt, and clay 

2?. Another investigation was carried on in the South Coastal Basin by 

the C-'3.lifornia Division of Water Hesources(a). The methods used were similar 

to thoso used in the NokelUJill18 area. As the results obtained in two slich 

wichl~r ~3eparated areas are comparable, it l!kJ,y be assumed that the specific 

yield is a function of the graj_n size and sorting of the sediment. Tlwrefore, 

it seems justifiable to apply- the spccific yield v-a.lues obtained in the 

l'fokohmme area to similar sediments farther south. 

28. Data ;for computation of the; .specific 

yield of the JmnE:s Irrigation District were obtained from 40 wells in tho 

Tranc;uillity and James Irriga.tion Districts. Depth of sediments used :Ln ·the 

compnt.ation was from the water table for August 19L,$ to the top of the 

Corcoran clay. Specific yield cont01.1rs above the Corcoran member in the 

sh.sJ_low ~.cone (plate .3 ,6) were drawn on the basis of these wells~ 

(;,-)"(}e;;T;;gy and Groundwater .Storage Ci;tpacity of Valley Fill: Calif, Div. 
of vlater Hesourccs, Bu11. Li.5, 1934. 
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29. The specif;ic yield of the ground-water reservoir was estim.ated by 

segregating sediments recorded in drillers 1 water-well logs into one of the 

three cla~ssif'icatior1s previously listed. 

30. 'l'he footage of each type of material in a ·well below the wat';l' table 

w11,3 rocl:ucod to feet per hundred and multiplied by the .specific yield assigned 

to that grade of material. The sum of these weighted fi.gures giveG an 

estiuat0 of specific yield for the well under consideration. 

31. It is emphasized that the specific yield figures in this report are 

bc,s8d on correlations of fK.:diment tezture and specific yield made in another 

aroa. TThilo it seems justi..fiabl0 to apply resulting values to similar 

sec.limcnts here, it cannot be said with certainty that the figures are 

accurate. A further contributj_on to inaccuracy is the nature of tho drillers' 

logs of water if.rel.ls, in which occasionally depths are approximate and tormi-

nology inexact, Accurate specific y:Lold duterminations can be based only on 

local uxhau~stive, long term, to st.s of sediments, 

32. Diseussion of results. The spcc:Lf'ic yield of th0 wells in tho -......----
district well field averages 9,0 percent. Plate 3,7 shows specific yield 

contmrrs above the Corcoran clay. These contours show that the avora~;o 

specific yield of tho zcne between the 1%,8 low water table for shallow wr~lls 

and tho top of the Corcoran clay is 10.9 pc:Jrcent ·within the district bounda-

ries. '.l.'ho distribution of the contours shows that in general tho yields are 

higher t 1j the northeast and lower toward the west. Thls is in accord vd..th 

data whicJ:, indicatu coar.sor and more Hell-sorted sands to the.: eastward. 

T',·ro tonguc:s of high .specific yield are shown fingering in from tho ear3t; 

tho nortLorn tongue trends south:westerly, near the to"WD. of Tranquillity and 
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the ::wuthern one trends westward at the southern part of the district. These 

represent former areas where streams depositing coarse well-sorted sediments 

were persistent after deposition of the Corcoran clay. 

In.f:_lue~ce of geology on Ground Wate_£ 

33. Geologic control on g_u.ality of sub-surface water. .\ shallow zone 

of highly saline water is generally present j_n and near the trough of the 

Valley and extends to depths as great as 250 feet (plate 3 .6). The highly 

saline near-surface zone is not prcrnont near or east of Fresno .Slough, due 

to westerly seepage and migration of water of good quality from the east side 

alluvial fan.:;, which has replacod and. now prevents the accmnula:cion there of 

salty basin waters. Thus, well 15-16-281\ (not shovm on tho cross section) 

has water of good to fair quality from the surface to 120 feet, and brackish 

water• from 120 to 240 feet. Westward migration of east side P..nd. Fr0sno 

Slough water bt:rn there displaced or diluted the uppermost of the saline water 

formerly present at those ckpths. 

3ti.. \'iater analyses in th0 northern part of the district indicate poor 

qmi.lity both in regard to sodium cont<.::nt and total salts; in the southern 

two-th:i.rds of tho district and in the well field to the ea.'1t, total salts in 

the water are low but high sodium co11tent renders the water of npernissible-

to-doubtful" classificationCa) for agricultural use. These generalities for 

total salt content are verified by the few electric logs =Ln tho 0.roa. 

35. ~"tf.;r-bearing properU.e~ of the geologic units. The hydrologic 

cheracter varic:J somewhat in the different stratigraphic emits. Allt.wial 

fa) l,IagIStad and Christian, .Saline Soils, their Nature and £.lanage:rnent: 
U. [), Dept. Agriculture, Bureau Plant Industry, Circ. 707, 19L"4.. 
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fan deposits of east side oric;in consist of lenticular beds of highly 

variable texture and specific yield, distributed see1n.:Lngly at random, both 

h1.1rizontally and vertically. They range from coarse-grained permeable beds 

trJ fir1.c-gl'ained deposits of low permeability. The aquifers are sandwiched 

boti·..rc1;:,;n aquicludes of sandy clays, silts, and sandy silts that rd,ard, but 

do not inhibit, mig:i.·ation of ground water from one sand lens to another 

within the upper and lower zones. 'l'hus, ground-water migration from one 

bed to anotb,;r occurs at varying rates. As most of the ·vratcr in the James 

area is derived from the .Sierra Nevada, the ground·~watc;r r:d.e:;ration is from 

36. Tlle Corcoran clay,, only abo-•1t 80 feet thick, aJJ11ost entirely pro

hi.bits vertical transfer of water between the water-bearing str2,ta above and 

bdow it and these waters therefore diffe:r w:Ldely in hydi·o.sta.tic pressure and 

in quality. A limited amount of water moves downward thl·ough ;:::;ravol-packod 

woJJ.,s which penetrate the clay, in the direction of decreased prossure head. 

37. [i_9cl}arge b.:Y_!3P.£.SJaSin~~· 'I'he posnibility of artificfal rc1chargc3 of 

tho underground re:servoir is conLrollod by local gc:;ology and soils. Sproading 

moV1ods includ0 ponding, over-irrisation, and str-_,ambed percolation. F'or any 

of these, tho ;soils of this dfatrict are generally so heavy that jJorco1ation 

wmild be slow and impractj_cal. Thu possibjJ.ity of using wells for recharge 

has not bem1 s·::.;;riously entc:rta.ined as the James Irrigation District pos.sesses 

an Gxcellorit distribution syst,::m for surface transfer. 

38. Percolc:..tion in ponds would remove many- arribh: a.cros from production, 

and evaporation loss would be excE;ssiV0 during the hot, dry sur,mors. SprGad

ing by ovur-irrigation is dangerous on land with t;ight soils du0 to the length 
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of time the root zones of plant;3 are waterlogged. AJ.so, va.l.1_1.3.LJe .[:iJ<c,nl~ 

rn1t.r:i.ents may be leached from the soil and beneficie.l bacterial activity 

inhibited. Streambed percolation from Fresno 81ouc;h could be used to raise 

the gr01.md-water table under the J:i.striet. However, only J.iii;ited r.p.:ant:i;ties 

of water ~::o spread would be available to the clit:trict. I;., any event, seepage 

from the surface by any means, within the district, will replenish only the 

unconfined strata above the CorcOl'<m clay, oxcE;pt for the transfer of ',rater 

from the upper to the lower ~~one through gravel-packed '\ro1ls. 



i\lluv:Lum - The deposit<> made by streams in their channels and over their 
:;~·JoodplaimJ a.nd deltas. 

Lntic:Jj_ne An upfold type structure. 

I.cpc:Lcludo A formation which, although porous and co.pable of 2.b;.mrb:ing 
Fatt:>r slowly, will not transmit it fast enough to furnish an appreciable 
Gl?,_}.J))J-~l for a 11ell or spring. 

Aquifer -- A geologic formation or structure that transmits wa.ter in sufficient 
qmmtity to supply wells or springs. 

0r8'taceous ·- The final period of the Mesozoic era about 69 million years 
long, ending about 60 million years ago. 

Dip - The angle which a stratum, sheet, vein, fissure, fault, or sinila.r 
;_;eological feature makes with a horizontal plane, as Measured :l_j.1 o. plane 
normal to the ,.:rcrike. 

Eocene -· The earliest epoch of the 'rertiar;y period about 20 million ye2.rs 
long, ending about 38 million years ago. 

Epoch - Subdivision of a period marked by minor but important changes in 
c.:onditions during the period. 

:Era -- Largest division of geologic time - classically thought of as begun 
and terminated by mountain building, major changes in fauna, and ph;,rsical 
eondi t ions. 

Fault - A plan or zone of disp1accment along which rocks (including sedinents) 
have been displaced. 

Grm1odiorite - A plutonic igneous rock much like granite. 

Igneous rocks -· Those formed or crysta.llized from molten magmas arising from 
v1ithin the earth, 

Intrusive - An igneous rock which has solidified befor6 reaG11ing t~1.e surface, 

Jm·~=tsr3ic - The middle period in the Mesozoic era, about 25 million years
lo:ng and GD ding i;27 11LLllion year[) ago, 

Lithology -- Rock cb.aracter as seen with naked eye or hand lens. 

Mesozoic - 'I'he ~;econd youngest era in geologic time - about 12h million 
years long ·- ended about 58 million years a.go. 
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Micro-relief - Differences and changes in elevation of small :rr1ag11i.\x1.dt:;. 

Miocene - The third epoch in the Tertiary per:i.od, about 11 m:i.llion yen.rs 
long; ended about 12 million yearf; ago. 

Cligocene - The second epoch in the Tertiary period, about 10 :million yr:-iars 
long. 

Pall.;oc.:mo - Eriuivalont to early Eocene ending about 50 million y8ars ago. 

Permeability -· R:.:adinesG id.th wbich a 1!1.aterial transmitD water, 

Playa - A level or nearly 1".;vel area in the lowost part of a clo::;:od deE;ert 
basin in which water :Ls ponded at irrc;gular intervals. 

Pleistocene - '.L'ho epoch immediately preceding the Hecer:;:l:., An 11 Agl'l of 
Glaciers • 11 Contincmt was subjected to ropeated a.dv!:1.nct)c; of glaciers. 
Began about ], million years ago and ended about 9,000 yeara ago. 

Pliocene - 'I'he concluding epoch of the Tortiary Period, marked by be5inri;i.ngs 
of' man. Ended about 1 million years ago, lasted for about 11 million years. 

Porosity The porcGnt of voids in a rock or soil. 

Recent ,.. Geologic epoch succeedir~is tho Pleistocme, to and including the 
present. 

SpocHic retention - The ratio of the volume of vr1ter which a rock or soil 
will retain at;ainst the pulL of gro:vi ty to its ovm volume. 

Specific yield - The ratio of th.c volmne of ·water a saturated rock or soil 
will yield, by gravity, to its ovm vohme. 

Strata -· La:yers of rock more or le::rn similar throughout; lithologic units. 

Stratigraphy - .'Jtudy of scd,i.mentary deposits and their containod organisms, 
involving det:.:;r.rnination c.f their natural unit:3, cond.itions of origin, 
geographic distribution, ag,;, and inLe:f-rel.ations. 

Strike -
plano, 
plane, 

The direction of a linD forrnud by the inter.'.3Gction 
vein, fe;1ul·t, or ;3irailar geoloc;ical struct1J.re, vd.th 
It iG at ricJ:1t angl<JS to trw dip. 

.Syncliiv; - A duvjnfo1d t;ypt; structure. 

of a bedding 
a ho:cizontal 

Tertiary The period in geologic tin10 repr0Jt1c:nting the •)arly Ceno1-3oic era 
about 57 million yoars in length; ::inding about 1 m:Ulion ;years ago. 
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EXPLANATION 

Eost side active ellnial fan -

Unconsolidated, unweottlered, granitic sonds ond silts, 
little • no soil development. 

East side 1noctive alluv>0I tan -
LM!ticular granitic IOndl and Silts wrtl> rare cloy Slr1"98". Prabobly 

~ depos1h of former Kin9s and Son Joaquin River di&tribol· 

torits sli9htly hi9her level than prutnl fan, surface slightly wind• 

modified. Soils saline, developed under conditions of lli9h water 

table and little sedimentation. 

Bosin sedunents -

Fine sands, 111n, and cioy of mixed •est and eost atdl ong1n, 

cleposlt9d lorQely by flood "''".,.. Nearly level S<Kface; sool1 poorly 

droined. Areo frequently flooded, and ponded or morshy under natur

al condihon1. 

- side 1nochve ol lu•>OI ton -

Lower lrn'IQB of oct1ve Ions, tronStllOl'IOI between Ion ond 

bos1n oreos. S0tl1 generally sol1ne, lormed ur>de< conditions of h9' 
woter toble ond 1ntrequent sedlrnentalion; sediments much like 

-t l>de oc11ve olluvioi ton material, but 9eneroily hner 9ro1ned 

Wes1 side oetive ollu11iol ton -

Uneonsolidoted Md1ment1 derived lor99iy lrom old« sed1-ry, 

ond other, rocks. Conto1nt mucll gypsum loc411y Sooil ore 

poorly developed. 

Unditi.entioted Twtiory Md....,,tt -

Morine ond cont1nentol sands-. sholes, ond COl'IQlomeraleS 

of Oligocene to Pliocene 09e 1nelus1ve 

Jomes Irrigation District Boundory 
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